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DEVONtechnologies, LLC has announced their Black Friday deals - offers 25% percent
discount on all new purchases of its software products on Black Friday, November 27, 2009.
Exclusively, traditionally, and only on Black Friday, DEVONtechnologies is proud to offer
a 25 percent rebate on their software products from DEVONnote to DEVONagent and
DEVONthink. Users can put any product they want to purchase into their shopping cart with
the 25 percent Black Friday discount.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, USA - DEVONtechnologies, LLC has announced their Black Friday deals
- offers 25 percent discount on all new purchases of its software products on Black
Friday, November 27, 2009.
Eric Bohnisch-Volkmann, President of DEVONtechnologies: "Black Friday is the one-day
shopping event for the Mac community. And so, following an old tradition in the USA, we're
offering our well-known applications DEVONthink, DEVONagent, DEVONnote, and the
Infoworker's bundles (consisting of DEVONthink Pro or Pro Office and DEVONagent) with 25
percent discount on this year's Black Friday. If you're thinking about going paperless,
Friday is the day!"
Exclusively, traditionally, and only on Black Friday, November 27, 2009, DEVONtechnologies
is proud to offer a 25 percent rebate on their software products from DEVONnote to
DEVONagent and DEVONthink. More information about the deal can be found on the
DEVONtechnologies website (links will become active on Friday).
Users can put any discounted product they want to purchase into their shopping cart with
the 25 percent Black Friday discount. The shop page's 'Continue Shopping' link will lead
them back to the promotion page, so that they can easily add another product to their
shopping cart in case that tehy want to purchase more than one application with the
discount.
Black Friday Promotion:
http://www.devon-technologies.com/shop/promotions/blackfriday2009.html
DEVONtechnologies:
http://www.devon-technologies.com/
Media Assets:
http://www.devon-technologies.com/about/press/

DEVONtechnologies LLC, founded in 2002, incorporated in 2004 and headquartered in Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, USA, researches in the field of semantic and associative data analysis and
synthesis, and develops key applications based on the DEVONtechnology. Named after the
Devonian Period, the DEVONtechnology marks the departure into a new age of data
processing. The main focus of all activities is clearly on using the robust, flexible and
versatile architecture intelligently to create rock-solid applications for a variety of
purposes, including but not limited to databases, intelligent agents, data-mining,
information retrieval and human-computer-interfaces.
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